Welcome to Singapore AP-EduTeach2020

Main Themes & Topics
1) Teaching & Learning relationships
2) Student & Teacher relationships
3) Ongoing projects, Trends, Issues & Challenges
4) How to overcome organizational issues
5) General Issues & future of the industry
6) Technology in Education & Teaching

AP-EduTeach2020
✓ Your place for building relationships with others who excel in Teaching & Technology.
✓ Learn about best practices, and establish network with future collaborators in your domain.

Asia-Pacific Conference on Education, Teaching & Technology 2020

18-19 June 2020
NUSS, Singapore
Organized by
Unique Conferences Canada
Hosted by
International Center for Research & Development, Sri Lanka

Send Your Abstract
abstractap@educationconference.info

Official Website
http://educationconference.info/asia-pacific/

JOIN THE PREMIER KNOWLEDGE BUILDING EVENT IN EDUCATION
Why Join AP-EduTeach 2020

- Global Audience
- World Class Speakers
- Presenters from all continents
- 02 Day Conference Program
- Networking opportunities
- Knowledge building workshops
- Publication opportunities
- Awards for best presenters
- Explore magnificent Singapore

Vital Information

Abstract Submission
abstractAP@educationconference.info

Paper Submission
papersAP@educationconference.info

General Information
registericrd@gmail.com

IMPORTANT DATES

Abstract Acceptance
Within 5 Days

Early Bird Registration
15 January 2020

Abstracts Deadline
30 April 2020

Paper Submission
15 May 2020

Contact Us

International Center for Research & Development
registericrd@gmail.com